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Elroy Bode
EL PASO SKETCHES
OLD MEN IN THE LIBRARY
Each time it is a shock. At five minutes after nine each morning,
when you have just had your third cup of coffee and second cigarette
and are still feeling that the world is only a few minutes past daybreak,
you walk woodenly into the El Paso public h'brary and down. the stairs
into the basement periodical room and find them already sitting there
-a whole roomful of silent gray-haired men half hidden behind newspapers. The h'brary doesn't open until nine, yet within five minutes
they have got the Denver Post and the Christian Science Monitor and
the Cbicago Tribune 9ff the rack and have settled in their straightbacked chairs to read-some with magnifying glasses, some with a
senile trembling of the pages, some with a constant labored movement
of their lips. Most of the papers are at least a day or two old, but that
doesn't seem to matter. To these men-the blue coat, brown pants,
yellow tie crowd-it's the sense of morning ritual that counts. They
just like to sit in the chairs with their newspapers spread before them:
it helps them feel involved with the world, a little more in touch (and
with the metal binding rods stuck through the spine of the papers and
angled out jauntily almost like guidons or lances, they manage to
achieve a kind of quiet,fratemaI decorum---as if they are retired
. British colonels scanning the Manchester Guardian in their oakpaneled club).
By nine-thirty most of the men get what they want from the ne~
papers and branch out to magazines. They begin a hobbling and
shuffling transit from their chairs to the racks, first picking up a copy
of Holiday and thumbing through its colorful pages, then replacing it
for something solid-looking like US News and World Report. They
are great eclectics, willing to spend a few minutes on almost anything
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that is printed: Audubon Magazine, American 10uma1 of Public
Health, Leatherneck, UNESCO Courier. Sometimes they read the
text, sometimes they look at pictures, but mostly they just thumb idly
througli the pages.
Most of the early wave is ready to leave by ten o'clock-their essential rootlessness finally driving them back into the streets. A few
will linger a while along the racks, lifting up a magazine, staring at the
cover picture inside its plastic jacket, letting it slip down again onto
the wire. But soon they, too, become jaded with the heavy silence of
the room. They look at their watches and gaze vacantly 'at the newcomers who have drifted in and are settled comfortably in their reading-then scowling to themselves and bobbing their heads like old
slow horses going out to pasture, they move past the desk where they
laid1their hat and disappear upstairs into the street.

THE HENRYS
From my room below I could hear their nightly murmurings in the
upstairs bedroom and the periodic creak of old carpeted boards as
Sammy Joe padded slowly and heavily about in his house shoes. Each
night as I studied I listened to their sounds and visualized them up
there: little birdlike Mrs. Henry, perched, in bed underneath her reading lamp, her hair up in curlers and covered by a faded cotton cap,
looking like the small wizened white goddess of some jungle tribe reading to her big faithful eunuch: a little old lady with a little old lady's
weak, quavering, ceaseless voice that was actually less of a voice than a
vocal leash that led SaIIftny Joe around. And Sammy Joe, the large,
soft, nearly-handsome man turning distinguished-gray: I could hear his
loose, Hopping loafers crossing and re-crossing the bedroom Hoor and
occasionally his quick, explosive laugh-huh-huhhtl-that was always
faintly echoed by Mrs. Henry's gleaming little hee-hee-hee. I heard the
raising of windows on warm nights in spring and their heavy shutting
on chilly nights in fall-and occasionally the sound of a typewriterbut othe~e the nights were always the same: the heavy padding
about of Sammy Joe and the small, filtered voice of Mrs. Henry.
Both mother and son were early risers. Mrs. Henry was usually outside in the back yard by six or six-thirty, pulling feebly at grass in her
Hower beds or standing under the tall pecan trees and trying to knock
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down pecans with a broom. Sammy Joe would be in the front room
rocking chair by the east window, stroking the big house cat in his lap
and reading the morning paper. His heavy legs would be crossed, with
one loafer dangling and moving like a pendulum as he read and
mechanically swung his foot If Mrs. Henry happened to come baok
inside the house-to get a coffee can for her dab of pecans or maybe
some kind of gardening tool from the screened-in back porch-Sammy
Joe would call out to her some item he had just read in the paper:
"Mama, guess what ... Agnes Crosswhite was in a car wreck yest~day afternoon and broke both her legs." Then he would quickly
whip the paper shut, draw his head back to a listening pose, and wait
for Mrs. Henry to answer with· her little "Whoooo-ooo" from: the
porch-a weak cry which meant anything from "You Don't Say" to
"My Landsl" to "I Told You So." After hearing Mrs. Henry register
her comment, Sammy Joe would unfold the paper again, adjust it for
a little better light from the window, and continue his reading. Boots,
the cat, slept blissfully on.
A good deal of Sammy joe's morning each day was spent on the
telephone. It began ringing early and he wouId pad out of the living
room iQto the dark hallway, lift up the receiver and say huIla-with a
kind of unemotional directness that made it a one-syllable word. If
the caller was a telephone solicitor or had the wrong number Sammy
Joe would say a short ~'Yes" or "No" or "We-don't-want-any-goodbye"
-or "This-is-five-six-nine-tWo-seven"-and each resppnse would be delivered the same way, with the same lack of interest or courtesy. His
words simply entered the receiver in the flat and unconcerned way
that his loafers slapped the floor.
However, if the caller was one of Sammy joe's middle-aged women
friends who rang up daily to gossip, he would say, "Oh, hullo, VerDa,"
and collapse into the nearby wicker chair-one big soft leg draped
across the other, his free arm laid across his rising and faIling stomach
like a pie~ of spongy driftwood. UsuaIly thes~ conversations-to
Verna, the branch librarian, or Grace, the bedridden hypochondriaclasted for thirty minutes or more, and as Sammy Joe remained settled
back in his chair it was as though he was perfectly content to spend
eternity there in a kind of Homeric indolence. Occasionally, as the
talk became more animated, he would direct one of his huh-huhht
bursts of laughter toward the ceiling, and Mrs. Henry would peek into
the hall from a doorway to see if Sammy Joe was going to share some
little an,ecdote with her.
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Except for the small back porch and the front sitting room the
house was kept in a perpetual semidarkness, with Sammy Joe and
Mrs. Henry-and on rare occasions Boots, the cat-moving about inside like different-sized fish swimming through very deep waters.
Actually, it is debatable whether Boots moved at all. When it was not
cnrled up in Sammy Joe's lap in the living room it was lying on the
top of the kitchen table-old and fat, a huge amorphous lump. Sometimes at night I would go into the kitchen to get ice water from the
refrigerator and there it would be: The Gray Presence, watching. Raising just the barest possible tip of its tail and holding its eyes squarely
upon me, it would patiently wait me out as I opened the refrigerator
and poured the ice water from the vinegar jar into a glass. Only after
I had shut the refrigerator door and turned toward the light switch
would it start lowering its tail and closing its eyes-satisfied, finally,
that the intruder was leaving its domain.
Supposedly, Sammy Joe was staying at home "to take care of
Mama." But that was just for the record, of course. Everyone in the
neighborhood knew it was the other way around-that Mrs. Henry,
though well along in her eighties, needed very little in the way of
moral or physical support; that it was Sammy Joe who was being
sustained within the shadowed old rooms of the Henry house. He had
suffered from asthma as a boy-still had it every now and then, Mrs.
Henry told me-and that was one of the reasons why he had to remain
there in EI Paso. They had tried Dallas and San Antonio and Houston
while Mr. Henry was still alive, she said, but the humidity was just
too much for Sammy Joe; they always had to come back to dry EI
Paso in order.for him to breathe. Mrs. Henry took special pains to tell
how Sammy Joe wrote poetry and gave book reviews sometimes, so it
was not as though he wasn't working.
Their needs were very simple and except for an occasional Sunday
morning outing to church Mrs. Henry never left the house. Sammy
Joe went out only to buy the groceries. Each morning at exactly eleventhirty he would put on his dark glasses and go into the kitchen to ask
Mrs. Henry what she needed from the Safeway store down the street.
Sometimes I would be in my room, studying, and I would hear the
back gate drag against the cement walk-Sammy Joe never left by the
front door, always the back-and out my window I could see him
move from the shade of the tall pecan trees along the fence into the
naked brightness of the sidewalk. As he took his first, apparentlycasual look around the street and then stepped off in his waddling,
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somewhat femininely determined way, the question never failed to
rise in my mind: What, exactly, were the dark glasses for, and what
would he do without them? Was he wearing them merely to see
better against the bright sun, as anyone might Auppose, or did he put
them on in order to face the world? I always wondered what would
have happened if a person had suddenly yanked off the glasses and
said, "I see you, Sammy Joe!" Somehow I had the feeling that he
might have begun to melt there on the sidewalk-until finally nothing
would be left but the glasses and bundle of empty clothes.

CONTENTMENT, AND MILKY WAYS
The Mexican man and his wife were in no hurry. They stopped be..
side the alligator pond in the plaza and looked a while. Most people
do that-stare at the alligator as he lies submerged in the water with
sunning on the gravel bank. People
his snout breaking the surfac~r
just h"ke to contemplate the·
geness of such a creature~ They
hoist children to their should in order for them to see better; they
make many smiling comments t one another. The alligator ~eems to
flavor the routines of their days.
The Mexican man stood with one work-toughened hand resting
lightly on the top of the circular wall, not really looking in but instead
just satisfied with being where people had gathered. The alligator
could easily have been an atomic bomb or Orson Welles or Excalibur
-it would have been pretty much the same. Phenomena did not really
impress him (an alligator-what can you do with it? You cannot eat
it; it does not provide you with cigarettes; there is no paycheck stuck
to its tail ....) Yet he was willing to go along with these things the
world set so much store by. After all, he was only an ignorant man, a
laborer.
He wore cement-splotched shoes-big flat brogans-and had on a
new straw hat and was clean shaven except for his moustache. He had
a big, stolid, Indian's mouth, full and well-defined. He was rather tall
for a Mexican-broad-shouldered, but also a little stooped. With his
big feet he was a little too shambling and slow-moving to, be the imposing figure of a man he might have been. Instead of being a moviestar leader of revolutions he seemed to be precisely what he was, it
reliable bricklayer.
.
wife, rather small and quite pregnant, stood beside hitnat the

His
i
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alligaJk pond like a loyal little pigeon. Her hair was pulled back
..' tight:J¥ across her head and it hung behind her in a single black braid.
She was not pretty and she wore no makeup, but her features were
regular and clean in their plainness. She had a nice face to look at.
After a bit they walked together to one of the benches across the
way and sat down. They continued to look at the strollers and the
plaza and the streets and buildings beyond. The woman talked-never
directly to her husband, just steadily and quietly to the air in front of
them. The Mexican man sat forward a little, his elbows on his thighs
and his big hands clasped between his legs. He looked straight ahead,
occasionally indicating agreements with his wife by slight nods.
After sitting there a While the man reached into his pocket and
pulled out two Milky Way candy bars. He partly unwrapped each bar
-slowly, carefully, with a kind of genuine respect for the crinkling,
injured sound of the paper-and handed one of them to his wife. She
took it, and together they ate-the woman somewhat unnoticeably,
continuing to talk; the man with a great flexing of his jaw and temple
muscles that raised his straw hat a little with each chew. It took them
a long time to finish-as though the candy bar were their dinner and
they were making it last for a full lunch hour. Finally, when both were
through, the man took the wrapper from his wife and they rose from
the bench. They left the plaza as slowly as they had entered-the
woman walking in front, the man slightly behind. Just before reaching
the sidewalk the man stepped across to a bright green trash barrel and
placed his wrappers inside. His wife waited at the sidewalk, and after
he joined her again they both moved on.

WEST JUAREZ
Stretching away from the hidden banks of the Rio Grande toward
the dusty mountains in the south, West Juarez seems part of another
hemisphere. It is like some lonely desert city of Asia Minor, a primitive
hill town of Berbers or Arabs.
From a distance-hom across the river in EI Paso-nothing seems to
move. Of course, now and then a boy can be seen mnning along a
dune; a brief section of laundry will flap on a line; occasionally there
is the figure of a man, a sign of smoke, a dog. But they are not really
noticeable; they do not constitute the scene. What is there is the
\
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array of adobe cubes sitting implacably in the sun-the solid rectangles
and squares scattered aimlessly across the sand like hundreds of small
brown boxes.
A place of squatters, it has no visible trees, no yards, no streets-just
trails here and there, eroded ridges and bluffs, arroyos. Silence, rather
than a community of people, seems to live there-:-it, and poverty and
space: elements and the elemental.

~ ELROY BODE,

who in addition to teaching in the EI Paso public schools,
has published widely in the Southwest. His short stories and sketches have
appeared in Southwest Review, Texas Quarterly, Texas Observer, and
NMQ. One of his stories appeared in Martha Foley's Best American Short
Stories, lC)63.
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